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For decades, the government has
contracted and entered into agreements
to sponsor academic, nonprofit, or
private organizations to operate
FFRDCs. DOD military departments and
other DOD components sponsor 10
FFRDCs to help develop innovative
solutions to diverse national security
threats. Five FFRDCs—referred to as
S&A Centers—aim to provide
independent analyses to support DOD
policy development. Federal regulation
and DOD guidance specify sponsors’
oversight activities, including the
establishment, use, and review of
FFRDCs.

From fiscal years 2013 through 2018, the Department of Defense (DOD)
obligated about $2 billion annually to 10 DOD-sponsored Federally Funded
Research and Development Centers (FFRDC), excluding obligations related to
two intelligence programs and capital equipment costs (such as antenna or radar
systems). Of these obligations, roughly $400 million annually went to a subset of
five FFRDCs called Study and Analysis (S&A) Centers.

A Senate Armed Services Committee
report included a provision that GAO
review DOD’s use of FFRDCs. This
report describes, among other
objectives: (1) DOD obligations (in
dollars) to DOD’s FFRDCs from fiscal
years 2013 through 2018; (2) factors
that led DOD to use S&A Centers for
research; and (3) how DOD used this
research. GAO analyzed obligation data
for DOD’s 10 FFRDCs. GAO focused
further review on DOD’s five S&A
Centers that primarily provide studies
and analysis. GAO analyzed sponsoring
agreements, comprehensive reviews,
and 22 S&A Center research projects
selected based on factors such as
obtaining a mix of project costs, and
interviewed DOD and FFRDC
representatives.

Department of Defense Obligations by Category of FFRDC, Fiscal Years 2013-2018

Note: Obligation amounts were not adjusted for inflation and totals may be affected by rounding.
Numbers in parentheses refer to the number of FFRDCs within each category.

a

DOD primarily cited strategic relationships between the sponsor (the agency
responsible for the overall use of the FFRDC) and the FFRDC and the core
competencies of the FFRDC as factors when sponsoring S&A Centers and
initiating projects. For example:
•

•

View GAO-20-31. For more information, contact
Jon Ludwigson at (202) 512-4841 or
ludwigsonj@gao.gov.

Strategic relationships. The Army determined that an S&A Center was
uniquely qualified to conduct a research project that required knowledge of
defense planning scenarios, noting that awarding the project to an industry
contractor would have given that contractor a competitive advantage.
Core competencies. The Center for Naval Analyses has core competencies
in Navy policy, strategy, and doctrine, among other things.

S&A Centers perform hundreds of research projects annually on behalf of DOD,
and DOD reported using them to inform decisions, shape guidance, and identify
opportunities to improve efficiency. For example, one S&A Center’s study on the
causes of weapons system cost overruns found DOD needed to re-examine its
assumptions when estimating program cost, schedule, and performance. DOD
officials told us the study contributed to policy, process, and training updates.
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The Honorable Mac Thornberry
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Committee on Armed Services
House of Representatives
To aid in its efforts to develop innovative solutions to immediate and
diverse threats to national security, the Department of Defense (DOD)
utilizes 10 Federally Funded Research and Development Centers
(FFRDC). Five of these FFRDCs are Study and Analysis (S&A) Centers
that deliver independent and objective analysis and advice to DOD in
support of policy development. As described in the Federal Acquisition
Regulation (FAR), FFRDCs meet special, long-term research or
development needs of sponsoring agencies (i.e., the agencies
responsible for the overall use of the FFRDC) in areas integral to their
missions that cannot be met as effectively by existing in-house or nonFFRDC contractor resources. 1 DOD sponsors FFRDCs by establishing
contracts or other agreements with entities to operate, manage, and/or
administer the FFRDCs. These entities can be nonprofit, university
affiliated, or private industry organizations. FFRDCs have been in place
for decades. There is congressional interest in understanding how
FFRDCs are used for research and the value DOD obtains from the
research they perform.
The Senate report accompanying a bill for the John S. McCain National
Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2019 included a provision for us
to review DOD’s use of FFRDCs. 2 This report describes: (1) DOD
1

Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR), § 35.017(a)(2).

2

S. Rpt. No. 115-262, at 274-275 (2018), accompanying S. 2987, 115 Cong. (2018).
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obligations to DOD-sponsored FFRDCs from fiscal years 2013 through
2018; (2) factors that led DOD to use S&A Centers for research; (3) how
DOD uses and assesses the outcomes of S&A Center research; and (4)
DOD and S&A Center policies and practices related to conflicts of
interest.
For the purposes of reporting on DOD obligations to DOD-sponsored
FFRDCs, we included DOD’s 10 FFRDCs; for subsequent objectives, we
focused our review on DOD’s five S&A Centers, which commonly deliver
studies and analyses in the form of research reports. To determine how
much DOD obligated to DOD-sponsored FFRDCs from fiscal years 2013
through 2018, we collected information and data on fiscal years 2013
through 2018 obligations to the 10 FFRDCs. To assess the reliability of
the obligations data, we compared data provided by primary sponsors
and FFRDC representatives to DOD obligations data, checked the data
for inconsistencies, interviewed knowledgeable DOD officials and FFRDC
representatives, and obtained additional information from officials and
representatives, as necessary. Based on these steps, we determined the
data were sufficiently reliable for the purposes of providing information on
obligations to DOD’s FFRDCs.
To identify the factors that led DOD to use S&A Centers for research, we
reviewed relevant FAR provisions related to FFRDCs as well as the DOD
instruction and guidance for working with FFRDCs. We collected and
analyzed the last three comprehensive reviews for each S&A Center
FFRDC and reviewed sponsoring agreements which relate to establishing
the relationship between DOD and the FFRDC. 3 We also selected a
nongeneralizable sample of 22 research projects across the five S&A
Centers from fiscal years 2013 to 2017 (the most recent year available at
the time of our selection) to provide illustrative examples of selected S&A
Center research projects. Our selection was based on factors such as
obtaining a mix of project costs and sources of work. For each research
project, we collected and reviewed research project deliverables (for
example, white papers or formal reports, such as studies), and relevant
contract documentation, including task orders and contract modifications,
3

In order to facilitate a long-term relationship between the government and an FFRDC,
establish the FFRDC’s mission, and ensure a periodic reevaluation of the FFRDC, a
written agreement of sponsorship is prepared when the FFRDC is established.
Sponsoring agreements may take various forms, including in a contract between the
government and the FFRDC or in a separate written agreement. Comprehensive reviews
are conducted by the sponsor prior to extending the contract or agreement with an
FFRDC; and review the use and need for the FFRDC. FAR §§ 35.017-1, 35.017-4.
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to identify potential factors that led DOD to initiate selected research
projects. For a list of the 22 projects, see appendix I. We also interviewed
DOD primary sponsor officials and FFRDC representatives to gain
insights into the processes related to requesting a project and the factors
that led DOD to use the FFRDCs for research.
To determine how DOD uses and assesses the outcomes of S&A Center
research, we reviewed DOD guidance related to the review of FFRDCs
(including DOD’s 2011 FFRDC Management Plan and DOD Instruction
5000.77). 4 We also reviewed comprehensive reviews and performance
evaluation questionnaires for each of the five S&A Centers. We
interviewed DOD officials and FFRDC representatives to gain insights
into how S&A Center research was used by DOD for each of the 22
selected research projects. Further, we requested and analyzed
information provided by DOD primary sponsor officials and FFRDC
representatives on S&A Center recommendations made to and
implemented by DOD.
To identify and describe DOD and S&A Center policies and practices
related to conflicts of interest, we reviewed relevant FAR provisions, DOD
instruction and guidance related to conflicts of interest, and S&A Center
corporate-wide conflict of interest policies. We also interviewed DOD
officials and S&A Center representatives about the policies and
procedures, including whether conflicts of interest had been identified at
each of the S&A Centers between fiscal years 2013 to 2017 (the most
current data available at the time we selected projects) and approaches
used to address conflicts of interest provisions in DOD policy. To enhance
our understanding of the FFRDC efforts, we obtained information on how
private entities that provide analytical studies and other consulting
services to the federal government address conflict of interest concerns
from a trade association representing some of these organizations.
We conducted this performance audit from October 2018 to December
2019 in accordance with generally accepted government auditing
standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to
obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for
our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe
4

Department of Defense Federally Funded Research and Development Center
Management Plan (Apr. 25, 2011; effective May 2, 2011), superseded by DOD Instruction
5000.77, DOD Federally Funded Research and Development Center (FFRDC) Program
(effective Jan. 31, 2018; change 1 effective Oct. 15, 2018).
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that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings
and conclusions based on our audit objectives.

Background

FFRDCs arose from partnerships between the federal government and
academic researchers and scientists during World War II. Those
partnerships were later restructured into federal research centers to retain
scientists, and they became known as FFRDCs by the mid-1960s. Since
that time, FFRDCs have continued to perform tasks including technical
studies and analyses, research and development, and systems
engineering on behalf of federal agencies, such as DOD. In sponsoring
an FFRDC, agencies draw on academic and private sector resources that
can contribute to an agency’s ability to accomplish tasks that are integral
to the mission and operation of the sponsoring agency. FFRDCs may be
operated, managed, and/or administered by a university or consortium of
universities, other nonprofit organizations, or a private industry firm as an
autonomous organization or as a separate unit of a parent organization. 5
As of May 2019, federal agencies sponsored a total of 42 FFRDCs, 10 of
which are sponsored by DOD. These 10 DOD-sponsored FFRDCs can
be divided into three categories:
•

S&A Centers: These centers deliver independent and objective
analyses and advise in core areas important to their sponsors in
support of policy development and decision-making, among other
things.

•

Research and Development Laboratories: These laboratories
conduct research and development, focusing on the development and
prototyping of new technologies and capabilities to meet DOD needs.
For example, these laboratories engage in research programs that
emphasize the evolution and demonstration of advanced concepts
and technology, and transfer new technology to the private sector.

•

Systems Engineering and Integration Centers: These centers
meet long-term technical and engineering needs to ensure complex
systems meet operational requirements. Among other things,
Systems Engineering and Integration Centers assist with testing
system performance, development and acquisition of system
hardware and software, integration of new capabilities, and the

5

The FFRDC parent organization is the nonprofit or educational institution that contracts
with DOD to administer the FFRDC in accordance with the sponsoring agreement.
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continuous improvement of system operations and logistics. Table 1
lists the 10 DOD-sponsored FFRDCs.
As shown in table 1, each of the 10 DOD-sponsored FFRDCs is managed
by a specific military department or organization within DOD—referred to
as the FFRDC primary sponsor. More broadly, the Office of the Under
Secretary of Defense for Research and Engineering oversees and
manages DOD’s FFRDC program. 6

6

Oversight of DOD’s FFRDC program was transferred to the Office of the Under Secretary
of Defense for Research and Engineering following the restructuring of DOD’s Office of
the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Technology and Logistics into two
separate entities: the Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Research and
Engineering and Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition and
Sustainment. This reorganization, effective February 1, 2018, was provided for by the
National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2017, Pub. L. No. 114-328, § 901
(2016) as amended by the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2018, Pub.
L. No. 115-91, §§ 901-903 (2017) (codified at 10 U.S.C. §§ 133a and 133b).
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Table 1: Federally Funded Research and Development Centers (FFRDC) Sponsored by the Department of Defense (DOD)
a

b

FFRDC

Parent organization

DOD primary sponsor

Center for Naval Analyses

The CNA Corporation

Assistant Secretary of the Navy
(Research, Development, and
Acquisition)

Institute for Defense Analyses

The IDA Corporation

Office of the Under Secretary of
Defense for Acquisition and
Sustainment

Arroyo Center

The RAND Corporation

Under Secretary of the Army
(Program Analysis and
Evaluation)

National Defense Research
Institute

The RAND Corporation

Office of the Under Secretary of
Defense for Acquisition and
Sustainment

Project Air Force

The RAND Corporation

Assistant Secretary of the Air
Force for Acquisition

Center for Communications and
Computing

The IDA Corporation

Director of Research, National
Security Agency

Lincoln Laboratory

Massachusetts Institute of
Technology

Office of the Under Secretary of
Defense for Research and
Engineering

Software Engineering Institute

Carnegie Mellon University

Office of the Under Secretary of
Defense for Research and
Engineering

Aerospace

The Aerospace Corporation Assistant Secretary of the Air
Force for Acquisition

National Security Engineering
Center

The MITRE Corporation

Office of the Under Secretary of
Defense for Research and
Engineering

Category of FFRDC

Study and Analysis Centers

Research and Development
Laboratories

Systems Engineering and
Integration Centers

Source: GAO analysis of National Science Foundation and DOD documentation. | GAO-20-31
a

The FFRDC parent organization is the nonprofit or educational institution that contracts with DOD to
administer the FFRDC in accordance with the sponsoring agreement.

b

“Primary sponsor” means the lead agency responsible for managing, administering, or monitoring
overall use of the FFRDC under a multiple sponsorship agreement. Federal Acquisition Regulation
(FAR), § 35.017(b).

Sponsoring Agreements

DOD’s relationships with FFRDCs are defined through sponsoring
agreements between the primary sponsor (i.e., the DOD organization
responsible for the overall use of the FFRDC) and the FFRDC parent
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organization. 7 According to the FAR and DOD instruction, sponsoring
agreements define the FFRDC’s purpose and mission and may not
exceed 5 years in duration. 8 DOD’s instruction also states that sponsoring
agreements are to establish conditions under which DOD may award an
FFRDC contract and describe the overarching requirements for operation
of the FFRDC. For example, the DOD instruction states that sponsoring
agreements are to describe constraints on the FFRDC parent
organization that are necessary to preserve the integrity of the FFRDC,
such as provisions to prevent the occurrence or appearance of
organizational or personal conflicts of interest that may undermine the
independence, objectivity, or credibility of the FFRDCs. The DOD
instruction also states that sponsoring agreements will preclude FFRDCs
from performing commercial work. In this regard, the FAR provides that
sponsoring agreements are required to address whether or not the
FFRDC may accept work from other entities and if so, the procedures to
be followed and the limitations as to the work that can be accepted.
Further, the DOD instruction and the FAR provide that sponsoring
agreements will generally preclude FFRDCs from competing with any
organization in response to a formal request for proposals other than the
operation of the FFRDC. After the primary sponsor identifies the need for
FFRDC work, and has defined FFRDC core competencies, roles, and
responsibilities in the sponsoring agreement, the primary sponsor awards
a noncompetitive contract to the FFRDC to support the sponsor’s
research requirements, such as addressing national security issues and
systems development. 9

Comprehensive Reviews

Prior to extending a contract or sponsoring agreement for an FFRDC, the
FAR requires that the primary sponsor conduct a comprehensive review

7

Sponsoring agreements are stand-alone bilateral written agreements between the
primary sponsor and the FFRDC parent organization that must be approved by DOD’s
Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Research and Engineering prior to the award
of an FFRDC contract; however, the DOD instruction provides that each agreement will
subsequently be incorporated into an FFRDC contract.

8

Additionally, sponsoring agreements can be renewed, as a result of periodic review, in
increments not to exceed 5 years. Further, the FFRDC’s mission and purpose may also
be addressed in the sponsoring agencies’ policies and procedures.

9

Noncompetitive procedures may be used in order to establish or maintain an essential
engineering, research, or development capability to be provided by a FFRDC. 10 U.S.C. §
2304 (c)(3)(B); FAR § 6.302-3(a)(2)(ii).
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of the use and need for the FFRDC at least every 5 years. 10 The FAR
describes elements of what the comprehensive review should include,
such as examination of the sponsor’s special technical needs and mission
requirements performed by the FFRDC and assessment of the efficiency
and effectiveness of the FFRDC in meeting the sponsor’s needs. The
FAR further requires that the head of the sponsoring agency approve
continuing or terminating sponsorship based on the results of the
comprehensive review.

Initiating Work at FFRDCs

FFRDCs initiate work on specific projects at the request of “work
sponsors,” or the entities that request the services of the FFRDC. Work
sponsors can be the primary sponsor of the FFRDC or another entity.
When initiating work at FFRDCs, the primary sponsor determines whether
to approve research projects for the FFRDC before projects are placed on
contract. Approval of research projects is based on the determination that
work proposed is appropriate for the FFRDC and consistent with the
FFRDC’s core competencies as documented in the sponsoring
agreement. Additionally, the primary sponsor ensures FFRDC work
efforts do not exceed available resources. Among other things, FFRDC
work sponsors identify project requirements, propose an appropriate
research design, confirm the work is appropriate and consistent with
FFRDC core competencies, identify the source of project funding, and
monitor the progress of the work to ensure FFRDC performance is
satisfactory and meeting desired requirements.
In some instances, S&A Centers serve only a specific military department
or office, while in other cases an FFRDC may serve a range of DOD
entities. For example, RAND Arroyo Center broadly supports the analytic
requirements of the Army in order to provide timely advice to help senior
Army leadership make informed policy choices. Accordingly, the RAND
Arroyo Center sponsoring agreement with the Department of the Army
provides that the scope of RAND Arroyo Center work is to support Army
sponsors throughout the Army requiring comprehensive analytical
support. In contrast, the Institute for Defense Analyses (IDA) and RAND
National Defense Research Institute serve DOD more broadly on national
security issues. For example, according to IDA’s sponsoring agreement
with DOD’s Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition and
10

Specifically, the FAR limits the term of sponsoring agreements to 5 years, but the term
can be renewed, as a result of periodic review, in increments not to exceed 5 years.
Before such contracts or agreements can be renewed, the sponsoring agency must
conduct a comprehensive review. FAR §§ 35.017-1; 35.017-4.
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Sustainment, the primary mission of IDA is to assist the Office of the
Secretary of Defense and other Defense organizations in addressing
important national security issues, particularly those requiring scientific
and technical expertise.

Staff Years of Technical
Effort

DOD manages the overall level of FFRDC work using a metric known as
staff years of technical effort (STE), which is roughly equal to the work of
one employee working for 1 year. 11 Congress typically sets an annual
limitation on the STE that may be funded for DOD FFRDCs to support
non-intelligence programs on behalf of the agency (hereafter, Defense
STE). Between fiscal years 2013 to 2017, Congress established an
annual ceiling of 5,750 Defense STE available to DOD, of which 1,125
could be allocated to S&A Centers. In fiscal year 2018, Congress raised
the ceiling on Defense STE to 6,030; however, the limit on S&A Centers
remained unchanged. In managing Defense STE, DOD:
•

consolidates annual Defense STE requirements for each fiscal year
based on projected primary sponsor requirements and submits STE
requirements to Congress;

•

establishes Defense STE allocations for each DOD-sponsored
FFRDC and provides associated funding limitations to each primary
sponsor;

•

monitors Defense STE usage and associated obligations; and

•

provides an annual report to Congress at the end of each fiscal year
outlining the Defense STE funded and associated DOD funds
obligated for each FFRDC.

In addition to Defense STE, FFRDCs may support DOD intelligence
activities under the Military Intelligence Program and the National
Intelligence Program. Oversight for STE usage for these programs is
provided by the Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Intelligence
and Office of the Director of National Intelligence, respectively. Military
11

DOD FFRDCs work within an annual ceiling of staff years of technical effort (STE),
defined in the DOD instruction as nominally 1,810 hours of paid effort for technical
services per year, for the purposes of workload allocation and management. Another
measure of employment is full-time equivalent (FTE) employment, which is defined in
Office of Management and Budget Circular A-11 as the total number of hours worked
divided by the number of compensable hours applicable to the fiscal year. STE differs
from FTE in that it specifies technical services and a fixed number of hours per fiscal year
whereas FTE includes all work activity and is based on the total hours available in any
particular fiscal year.
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Intelligence Program and National Intelligence Program STE funding may
not be used to support Defense STE requirements.
In October 2008, we reported that Congress implemented the Defense
STE ceiling during the 1990s in response to concerns that DOD was
inefficiently using its FFRDCs. In addition, we found that STE ceilings
aimed to ensure that FFRDC work was appropriate and that resources,
which were limited, were being used on DOD’s highest priorities. 12 In
December 2018, we reported that officials in the Office of the Secretary of
Defense’s Studies and FFRDC Management Office stated that the ceiling
significantly constrains the use of DOD’s FFRDCs and that DOD
customer demand for FFRDC services is significantly greater than the
annual ceiling set by Congress. Further, officials indicated at that time
that FFRDC-related work must be deferred to later years when the limits
are reached, since there are no other legally compliant alternatives
capable of fulfilling these requirements. 13 We did not make any
recommendations related to this issue.

Reviewing FFRDC
Performance

Following the completion of FFRDC work, the primary sponsor, with
assistance from the work sponsor, reviews FFRDC performance in written
assessments via questionnaires. In addition, the primary sponsor
assesses FFRDC performance annually, addressing the technical quality,
responsiveness, value, and timeliness of the work performed. Some of
the information from the annual reviews may be used in support of the
comprehensive review, such as to demonstrate the efficiency and
effectiveness of the FFRDC in meeting the primary sponsor’s needs.

12
GAO, Federal Research: Opportunities Exist to Improve the Management and Oversight
of Federally Funded Research and Development Centers, GAO-09-15 (Washington, D.C.:
Oct. 8, 2008).
13

GAO, Defense Science and Technology: Actions Needed to Enhance Use of Laboratory
Initiated Research Authority, GAO-19-64 (Washington, D.C.: Dec. 20, 2018).
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DOD Obligated about
$3 Billion per Year to
DOD-Sponsored
FFRDCs from Fiscal
Years 2013 through
2018

From fiscal years 2013 through 2018, total DOD obligations to the 10
DOD-sponsored FFRDCs generally increased annually from about $2.7
billion in fiscal year 2013 to approximately $3.2 billion in fiscal year 2018.
Approximately 70 percent of total annual DOD obligations to DODsponsored FFRDCs between these fiscal years went to support nonintelligence programs and were comprised of DOD obligations associated
with utilized Defense STE, or Defense STE obligations. Specifically, DOD
Defense STE obligations ranged from about $1.9 billion in fiscal year
2013 to $2.2 billion in fiscal year 2018, with S&A Centers representing
approximately 18 percent of these obligations. In addition to DOD
Defense STE obligations, about 30 percent of total DOD obligations to
DOD-sponsored FFRDCs between fiscal years 2013 through 2018 went
towards other FFRDC-related activities and costs, such as intelligence
program activities through the Military Intelligence Program and National
Intelligence Program and capital equipment costs. Figure 1 shows DOD
obligations by fiscal year to DOD-sponsored FFRDCs. 14

14
DOD obligations associated with utilized staff years of technical effort do not include
obligations related to the Military Intelligence Program, National Intelligence Program, or
capital equipment costs (equipment or facilities used to support DOD work more broadly),
but, according to DOD officials, do include obligations associated with overhead. For the
remainder of this objective, we focus on DOD staff years of technical effort obligations,
excluding obligations to the Military Intelligence Program and National Intelligence
Program, because these programs are subject to different congressional requirements
and oversight organizations. We also exclude capital equipment costs from the remainder
of the discussion because, according to DOD officials, capital equipment costs obscure
the FFRDC labor obligations reported to Congress, so these costs were excluded from
annual congressional reporting to provide a more accurate depiction of FFRDC usage.
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Figure 1: Total Department of Defense (DOD) and DOD Defense Staff Years of
Technical Effort (STE) Obligations to DOD-Sponsored Federally Funded Research
and Development Centers (FFRDC), Fiscal Years 2013 through 2018

Notes: Total DOD obligations include non-intelligence program obligations associated with utilized
Defense STE, and “Other” DOD obligations, which includes intelligence program activities related to
the Military Intelligence Program and National Intelligence Program, and capital equipment costs,
such as antenna or radar systems, among other types of equipment, purchased by the FFRDC to
conduct research. According to DOD officials, these capital equipment costs obscure the FFRDC
labor obligations reported to Congress, so these costs were excluded from annual congressional
reporting to provide a more accurate depiction of FFRDC usage. Obligation amounts were not
adjusted for inflation and totals may be affected by rounding.

For fiscal years 2013 to 2018, the FFRDCs we reviewed in-depth—DOD’s
S&A Centers—collectively accounted for about 18 percent of DOD
Defense STE obligations annually, whereas Research and Development
Laboratory FFRDCs and Systems Engineering and Integration Centers
accounted for 27 and 55 percent, respectively (see figure 2).
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Figure 2: Department of Defense (DOD) Defense Staff Years of Technical Effort
(STE) Obligations by Category of Federally Funded Research and Development
Center (FFRDC), Fiscal Years 2013 to 2018

Notes: DOD Defense STE obligations include non-intelligence program obligations associated with
utilized Defense STE. These obligations do not include intelligence program activities related to the
Military Intelligence Program and National Intelligence Program, and capital equipment costs, such as
antenna or radar systems, among other types of equipment, purchased by the FFRDC to conduct
research. According to DOD officials, these capital equipment costs obscure the FFRDC labor
obligations reported to Congress, so these costs were excluded from annual congressional reporting
to provide a more accurate depiction of FFRDC usage. Obligation amounts were not adjusted for
inflation and totals may be affected by rounding.

DOD Defense STE obligations to S&A Centers rose from about $320
million in fiscal year 2013 to approximately $380 million in fiscal year
2018 totaling about $2.3 billion during this period. 15 Within each S&A
15
DOD Defense STE obligations were not adjusted for inflation. When adjusted for inflation
using the fiscal year 2018 Gross Domestic Product Index, Defense STE obligations rose
from about $350 million in fiscal year 2013 to approximately $390 million in fiscal year
2015, then decreased slightly to about $380 million between fiscal years 2016 through
2018.
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Center, obligations remained relatively constant over the 6 years, with
obligations for some FFRDCs higher than obligations for others. For
example, on average DOD obligated about $134 million annually to IDA
between fiscal years 2013 through 2018, whereas DOD obligated
approximately $39 million annually to RAND Arroyo Center during this
timeframe.
Figure 3: Department of Defense (DOD) Defense Staff Years of Technical Effort
(STE) Obligations by Study and Analysis Center Federally Funded Research and
Development Centers (FFRDC), Fiscal Years 2013 through 2018

Notes: DOD Defense STE obligations include non-intelligence program obligations associated with
utilized Defense STE. These obligations do not include intelligence program activities related to the
Military Intelligence Program and National Intelligence Program, and capital equipment costs, such as
antenna or radar systems, among other types of equipment, purchased by the FFRDC to conduct
research. According to DOD officials, these capital equipment costs obscure the FFRDC labor
obligations reported to Congress, so these costs were excluded from annual congressional reporting
to provide a more accurate depiction of FFRDC usage. DOD Defense STE obligations were not
adjusted for inflation and totals may be affected by rounding. When adjusted for inflation using the
fiscal year 2018 Gross Domestic Product Index, Defense STE obligations rose from about $350
million in fiscal year 2013 to approximately $390 million in fiscal year 2015, then decreased slightly to
about $380 million between fiscal years 2016 through 2018.
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DOD Defense STE obligations to S&A Centers were almost entirely
awarded to support research projects requested by DOD. In some cases,
work was done in response to congressional direction. For example,
RAND Project Air Force (PAF) initiated a fiscal year 2017 independent
review and assessment of the Ready Aircrew Program to respond to
requirements outlined in the National Defense Authorization Act of Fiscal
Year 2017. 16 Overall, according to information provided by DOD sponsors
and FFRDC representatives, between fiscal years 2013 through 2017,
S&A Centers began work on about 600 research projects annually on
behalf of DOD, with about 93 percent of these projects initiated at the
request of DOD. The dollar value of these S&A Center projects ranged
from about $2,000 to $11 million between fiscal years 2013 through
2017. 17

DOD Reported It
Primarily Considered
Strategic
Relationships
and FFRDC Core
Competencies
When Sponsoring
S&A Centers and
Initiating Projects

Sponsoring agreements note and primary sponsors reported in
comprehensive reviews that S&A Centers are utilized because of DOD’s
strategic relationships with FFRDCs. As described in the FAR, FFRDCs
meet special, long-term research or development needs of the sponsoring
agencies. 18 Sponsoring agreements with S&A Centers outline the
importance of strategic relationships that have helped these FFRDCs to
develop and maintain in-depth knowledge of their sponsors’ and users’
programs and operations.
In our review of S&A Center sponsoring agreements and comprehensive
reviews, we identified that strategic relationships between sponsors and
S&A Centers are generally characterized by the stability of long-term
capabilities in subject areas important to DOD, access to sensitive and
proprietary data and information, and objectivity in the form of freedom
from conflicts of interest. These documents also indicate that strategic
relationships enable S&A Centers to maintain in-depth knowledge of work
sponsor programs and operations. For example, in the 2015 sponsoring
agreement between the Army and RAND Arroyo Center, the sponsoring
agreement states that both the Army and RAND Arroyo Center share a
strategic relationship, and that the RAND Arroyo Center is structured to
16

Pub. L. No. 114-328, § 357 (2016).

17

The dollar value of Study and Analysis Center projects does not include certain CNA
projects or IDA operational test and evaluation work due to variations in how projects are
reflected in the data provided to us.
18

FAR, § 35.017(a)(2).
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maintain strong analytic expertise related to Army policy and operations.
In addition, the sponsoring agreement outlines the importance of RAND
Arroyo Center’s continuity of expertise to the Army, long-term research
efforts, and high-quality staff.
Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition and Sustainment
(OUSD(A&S)) officials told us that S&A Centers are oftentimes chosen to
perform work for DOD due to unique long-term strategic relationships with
sponsors for independent and knowledgeable expertise within core
competencies to address sponsors’ specific analytic requirements. In
some cases, these strategic relationships date back to World War II.
Regarding these strategic relationships, OUSD(A&S) officials also told us
the primary sponsor has a degree of control over an FFRDC’s business
affairs that can limit the risks of organizational conflicts of interest at
FFRDCs.
DOD also cited strategic relationships between DOD and S&A Centers as
a reason for using S&A Centers when initiating projects we reviewed. For
example:
•

Prior to initiating a 2016 assessment of the impact of long-term fiscal
trends on Army capabilities, the Army determined RAND Arroyo
Center was uniquely qualified to conduct the research because the
project required knowledge of defense planning scenarios that would
have given an industry contractor a competitive advantage, potentially
leading to a conflict of interest. The Army also identified RAND Arroyo
Center’s long-standing expertise on security cooperation when
requesting a fiscal year 2013 study on assessing value in Army
security cooperation as a reason RAND Arroyo Center was uniquely
suited to complete the study.

•

Navy primary sponsor officials identified the long-term relationship
between CNA, the FFRDC, and the Navy, which has led to broad
subject-matter expertise in naval matters, as a reason they used CNA
for the fiscal year 2016 study on the assessment of the effects of
possible policy changes to a career track program for military officers
trained to work with other military services. CNA leadership chose two
researchers to lead the effort, one of which had prior experience in
this area.

•

An OUSD(A&S) official cited RAND National Defense Research
Institute’s (NDRI) longstanding portfolio on military workforce issues
as a reason for using RAND NDRI for a fiscal year 2017 study on the
military’s 40-year pay table. An official told us that RAND NDRI’s prior
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work in this area would allow for a quicker response and more indepth analysis to respond to the work request.
In addition to the strategic relationships, sponsoring agreements and
comprehensive reviews cited FFRDC core competencies as key factors in
establishing and continuing relationships with S&A Centers, which is
consistent with provisions outlined in DOD Instruction 5000.77. The DOD
instruction states that FFRDCs maintain long-term competencies and
capabilities to meet DOD needs that cannot be met by government or
other private sector resources as effectively, and these competencies
derive from the sponsor’s analytical requirements. In general, core
competencies include expertise in engineering, research and
development, and analysis, and are further described in FFRDC
sponsoring agreements and comprehensive reviews. For example:
•

The Navy 2015 comprehensive review of CNA states that CNA
satisfies the Navy’s need for highly specialized skills and
competencies in Navy warfighting and warfighting support—
particularly research staff from CNA’s studies and analyses division—
to accomplish their operational missions.

•

The 2019 sponsoring agreement between DOD’s OUSD(A&S) and
IDA outlined the need for technical and analytical support, citing IDA’s
four core competencies as the scope of work of the FFRDC: systems
and capabilities evaluations, technology assessments, force and
strategy assessments, and resource and support analyses.

•

The Army 2010 and 2014 comprehensive reviews of RAND Arroyo
Center stated that RAND Arroyo Center has currency in all requisite
Army proficiencies, provides a multidisciplinary research process that
integrates and applies competencies with an assurance of
consistently high quality, and also has the ability to apply
competencies with expedience when an Army request for analytic
support requires a quick response.

•

OUSD(A&S)’s sponsoring agreement with RAND NDRI defines RAND
NDRI’s research capability and core competencies such as, but not
limited to, global and national security, defense acquisition,
intelligence, and system risk management as means to satisfy
essential needs of the FFRDC’s work sponsors for policy research
and analysis.

Primary sponsor officials we spoke with also told us that FFRDC staff
skills and knowledge related to FFRDC core competencies are important
to DOD. For example:
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•

Navy officials said CNA is uniquely suited to perform work for the
Navy due to CNA’s core competencies relating to maritime defense
analysis and how those competencies align with Navy goals and
requirements.

•

Army officials told us that RAND Arroyo Center staff has extensive
background knowledge and analytical skills relating to reserve affairs,
manpower policy, and war game analysis, among other things, in
providing work for the Army.

•

Air Force officials told us that RAND PAF has robust knowledge of Air
Force processes and maintains top staff and researchers in each core
competency.

•

OUSD(A&S) officials also told us that sponsors and FFRDCs have a
relationship in which sponsors rely on FFRDCs for independent and
knowledgeable expertise within their core competencies to address
sponsors’ analytic requirements.

As shown in figure 4, DOD’s S&A Center primary sponsors identified 3 to
15 core competencies in their sponsoring agreements with each S&A
Center.
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Figure 4: Core Competencies by Study and Analysis Center

a

The Institute for Defense Analyses’ core competencies relate to national security issues as well as
current and future concepts of DOD operations.

DOD cited FFRDCs’ core competencies as factors that contributed to
using S&A Centers when initiating projects we reviewed, as provided by
DOD instruction. For example:
•

When initiating a fiscal year 2016 CNA assessment on the effects of
possible policy changes to a career track program for military officers
who are trained to work with other military services, DOD’s Office of
the Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness cited
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CNA’s core competencies of analysis of maritime resources; maritime
program planning; and maritime policies, strategies, and doctrines as
justification for using CNA to perform the work, among other things.
•

In initiating a fiscal year 2014 IDA analysis on satellite ground control,
DOD’s Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Space
and Intelligence cited IDA’s core competencies related to technology,
such as systems and capabilities evaluations, as justification for using
IDA for the research.

DOD Uses S&A
Center Research in a
Variety of Ways and
Takes Some Steps to
Assess the Value of
Research and
Centers
DOD Uses S&A Center
Research to Inform
Decisions, Shape
Guidance, and Identify
Potential Efficiencies

DOD reports that it uses studies and analyses to inform decision-making;
shape guidance, policies, and training; and identify opportunities to save
time and money.
•

Inform decision-making. For example, a 2016 study conducted by
the RAND Arroyo Center on linking Army cost and performance found
that the Army needed an updated tool to inform more strategic
allocation of its resources. Among other things, the study contributed
to updated strategies to measure the Army’s performance regarding
force structure and readiness as well as the cost implications for these
activities. According to an Army official, the study contributed to the
development of updated Army metrics for cost and other performance
indicators. In another example, a 2013 research project conducted by
RAND NDRI on effectiveness measures of a DOD program to reduce
the threat from infectious diseases and biological weapons developed
and recommended two sets of metrics to improve program evaluation
efforts. According to OUSD(A&S) officials, DOD used the
recommended metrics to develop program performance measures.

•

Shape guidance, policies, and training. For example, a 2013 study
conducted by RAND NDRI on the root causes related to DOD
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weapons programs cost overruns found, among other things, that
DOD needed to re-examine its assumptions when estimating a
program’s cost, schedule, and technical performance. OUSD(A&S)
officials told us the study contributed to DOD’s decision to update its
policy, processes, management practices, and training curriculum so
as to improve estimates. In another example, a 2013 study conducted
by RAND Arroyo Center on the value of security missions conducted
by the Army’s geographically aligned forces found that the use of
these forces improved the efficiency of security planning and
preparation and recommended a range of process and planning
improvements for the Army. According to an Army official, the Army
used several of the recommendations to update guidance for
preparation and planning for future missions involving regionally
aligned forces.
•

DOD Has Taken Steps to
Assess the Value of S&A
Center Research and the
Centers

Identify opportunities to improve efficiency. For example, a 2013
study conducted by RAND Arroyo Center on marketing and resources
needed for Army recruiting efforts identified strategies aimed at
optimizing the Army’s annual spending, estimated at nearly $1 billion
for recruiters, enlistment bonuses, and television advertising. An Army
official said that the Army has used the recruiting tool developed by
RAND Arroyo Center for this study to make decisions and the Army
estimates the tool can reduce costs by potentially hundreds of millions
of dollars annually. In another example, DOD reported in its 2015
comprehensive review of RAND PAF that a 2010 study conducted by
RAND PAF on aircraft maintenance at centralized repair facilities
found that these facilities should be consolidated. According to the Air
Force primary sponsor, this study helped the Air Force make
decisions that led to saving up to $300 million annually as well as
saving time on aircraft inspections.

In terms of assessing the outcomes of research, we found that DOD
primary sponsors took steps to assess the value of S&A Center research
and the centers. The DOD instruction requires that primary sponsors
assess the efficiency and effectiveness of the FFRDC in meeting DOD
needs in comprehensive reviews, including a review and summary of
FFRDC accomplishments and their effectiveness utilizing factors such as
quality and timeliness of the work produced and value of projects
assessed. Additionally, the DOD instruction provides that the factors of
technical quality, responsiveness, value, and timeliness be addressed in
annual performance reviews. 19 DOD’s FFRDC Management Plan—which
19

DOD Instruction 5000.77.
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preceded the DOD instruction and was in effect until the DOD instruction
became effective in January 2018—also required primary sponsors to
annually assess the value of FFRDC performance, among other factors,
and include summaries of these annual assessments in comprehensive
reviews. 20 Primary sponsors generally assess the value of S&A Center
research through annual performance reviews (through performance
evaluation questionnaires to solicit feedback from work sponsors) and
comprehensive reviews.
To monitor the execution of research projects, primary sponsors regularly
solicit work sponsor input regarding S&A Centers’ performance, including
the value, technical quality, responsiveness, and timeliness of the work
performed. Time frames for soliciting this input vary by primary sponsor
but most do this annually. These questionnaires include one or more
sections for work sponsors to add comments about S&A Center work and
allow work sponsors to rate S&A Center performance. Some of these
questionnaires use a numerical scale. For example, the Air Force
questionnaire sent to RAND PAF work sponsors asks respondents to rate
project value using a scale from 1 through 10, with 1 indicating “very
poor” and 10 “very good.” The OUSD(A&S) questionnaire sent to IDA
work sponsors asks respondents to rate the value of IDA’s work and
results using a scale from 1 through 5, where 1 symbolizes either
“strongly agree” or “outstanding performance” and 5 symbolizes “strongly
disagree” or “poor performance.” 21
FFRDC primary sponsors conduct comprehensive reviews at least every
5 years to, among other things, identify the accomplishments made by
each FFRDC. In August 2014, we reported that DOD officials described
the comprehensive review process as an opportunity to take a broad
assessment of the FFRDC and its key competencies beyond the annual
20

The DOD FFRDC Management Plan was issued on May 2, 2011, attached to a DOD
memorandum. DOD Under Secretary of Defense (Acquisitions, Technology & Logistics)
Memorandum, Federally Funded Research and Development Center (FFRDC)
Management Plan and Associated “How-to-Guides,” (May 2, 2011).
21

In August 2014, we reported that under DOD guidance at the time, sponsors were to
annually assess the technical quality, responsiveness, value, cost, and timeliness of
FFRDCs, but that according to DOD officials, the guidance did not specify how sponsors
were to complete the annual reviews. In the absence of guidance on these assessments,
we reported that sponsors generally used surveys to obtain input on FFRDC performance
in support of these reviews. GAO, Federally Funded Research Centers: Agency Reviews
of Employee Compensation and Center Performance, GAO-14-593 (Washington, D.C.:
Aug. 11, 2014).
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assessments of FFRDCs. 22 Included in these comprehensive reviews is a
summary of FFRDC accomplishments and effectiveness in meeting work
sponsors’ needs since the last comprehensive review.
In our examination of the most recent comprehensive reviews for each of
the five S&A Centers, we found that the comprehensive reviews
summarize the results from the performance evaluation questionnaires
and assessed the value of the research in varying ways. For example, the
Army questionnaire to RAND Arroyo Center work sponsors assessed
value in terms of whether a project was worth the investment monetarily.
OUSD(A&S) questionnaires sent to work sponsors assessed the value of
IDA work in relation to whether the results were useful, consistent with the
level of effort, and if IDA brought competence, expertise, and helpful
perspectives to the issues. The Army reported in the 2014 comprehensive
review of RAND Arroyo Center that between fiscal years 2010 through
2013, work sponsors provided overwhelmingly positive results that RAND
Arroyo Center performance was “worth the level of effort.” DOD’s Office
of the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisitions, Technology, and
Logistics—RAND NDRI’s primary sponsor prior to the DOD
reorganization in 2018—reported in the 2014 comprehensive review of
RAND NDRI that in fiscal year 2013, work sponsors provided
overwhelmingly positive results that RAND NDRI performance provided
long-term value.
We also found that comprehensive reviews included anecdotal examples
of how DOD used S&A Center research. For example, the Army 2014
comprehensive review of RAND Arroyo Center highlighted 53 of 114
research projects completed between fiscal years 2010 through 2013 to
demonstrate how RAND Arroyo Center work met Army research
requirements. Likewise, the Air Force primary sponsor’s 2015
comprehensive review of RAND PAF highlighted 28 of 207 research
projects completed between fiscal years 2010 and 2014 to demonstrate
how the Air Force leveraged RAND PAF work to improve efficiency in the
department. An Air Force official told us that RAND PAF, and not the Air
Force, collected 28 project examples for the purposes of the
comprehensive review.

22

GAO-14-593.
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DOD Does Not Track
Whether S&A Center
Recommendations Have
Been Implemented, but
Recently Took Steps
Intended to Improve
Insights

Another potential way to assess the outcomes of research is to track to
what extent a research project’s recommendations were implemented,
and how. Neither DOD nor primary sponsors currently track the
implementation of S&A Center research project recommendations. While
primary sponsors are not tracking recommendations, in 2015 one of the
S&A Centers—RAND PAF—began tracking recommendations made to
the Air Force. According to a RAND PAF representative, the tracking
system captures the issue, approach, conclusions, opportunities, and
outcomes for each completed project. A RAND PAF representative told
us that tracking recommendations is useful for demonstrating the value
that RAND PAF provides the Air Force. In April 2019, a Navy official told
us that the Navy is working on a database to track CNA reports, including
recommendations, report topic, work sponsor, and project funding, among
other things, to prevent duplication of requests. The Navy official said this
effort is expected to be completed in 2019. Both OUSD(A&S) and Army
officials told us that while they do not currently track recommendations,
they are considering doing so as part of their oversight efforts. Further,
Army officials told us that it is important for the sponsor that implements
the recommendations to track how and whether that information was
used.
While tracking recommendations is useful according to some primary
sponsors, some DOD officials cautioned that tracking recommendations
would not provide insights into the overall value across all S&A Center
research. DOD officials told us that recommendations are only one
potential outcome of S&A Center research and that the value of a study
may not be specifically linked to a recommendation. For example, Navy
officials said that CNA’s projects may present the Navy with options and
associated courses of action rather than formal recommendations, and
DOD officials also told us that S&A Center work can provide value to
DOD that is not always represented by recommendations, such as
presentations or research aimed at contributing to the understanding of a
particular issue, but without specific recommendations.
In February 2019, DOD’s Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for
Personnel and Readiness issued a memorandum related to the oversight
of the Personnel and Readiness Studies and Analysis program. The
memorandum tasked the program director with developing a studies and
analysis program framework that improves accountability for project
results and the implementation of study recommendations. Personnel and
Readiness also issued a template “action memo” providing for an
executive summary of completed projects as well as implementation
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plans delineating recommendations made, implementation approach, and
plan of action for each recommendation. According to a senior Personnel
and Readiness official, work sponsors with reports that were completed or
published since September 2018 are subject to these actions. This official
noted that the purpose is to increase accountability of the Personnel and
Readiness staff regarding the use of FFRDCs and to develop an overall
picture of the value proposition of FFRDC research. It is too soon to tell to
what extent these memorandums will affect DOD’s insights on its
implementation of S&A Center recommendations.

DOD and the S&A
Centers We
Reviewed Have
Conflict of Interest
Policies and Practices
Regulation Requires
FFRDCs to Operate Free
from Conflicts of Interest
What are Conflicts of Interest?
A Personal Conflict of Interest exists when an
individual employed by an organization is in a
position that could materially influence
research findings or recommendations and
may lack objectivity due to their financial
interests, personal activity, or relationships.
An Organizational Conflict of Interest exists
when, because of other interests or
relationships, an entity is unable or potentially
unable to render impartial assistance or
advice to the government or the entity might
have an unfair competitive advantage.
Source: GAO. I GAO-20-31

The Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) requires an FFRDC to conduct
its business in a manner befitting its special relationship with the
government and to be free from conflicts of interest. 23 To perform its
responsibilities to the sponsoring agency, an FFRDC and its employees
have access beyond that which is common in a normal contractual
relationship, including access to sensitive and proprietary data and
information, equipment, and property. To accomplish this, the FAR and
DOD instruction state that an FFRDC must be free from conflicts of
interest and fully disclose financial and outside interests to the sponsoring
agency. Conflicts of interest can be personal or organizational. Personal
conflicts of interest can be, but are not limited to, financial interests of the
employee or close family members, other employment, gifts, consulting
relationships, other forms of research funding or support, investment in
the form of stock or bonds ownership, real estate, or business ownership.
Additionally, the DOD instruction outlines steps FFRDC parent
23

DOD Instruction 5000.77, DOD Federally Funded Research and Development Center
(FFRDC) Program (Effective Jan. 31, 2018 and Change 1 effective Oct. 15, 2018) (During
the end of the audit period here, change 2 became effective Nov. 6, 2019; however,
according to § 1.4 of the instruction, change 2 was administrative in nature, updating
organizational symbols and references for accuracy); Federal Acquisition Regulation
(FAR), § 35.017(a)(2).
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organizations should take to prevent and mitigate conflicts of interest.
These steps include, but are not limited to, having procedures in place to
screen employees for potential conflicts of interest; requiring disclosure of
financial and other interests that might affect the employee’s objectivity;
establishing policies and procedures to protect proprietary, privileged, and
sensitive information from disclosure; and reporting any conflicts of
interest to the applicable contracting officer or contracting officer’s
representative and the primary sponsor as soon as it is identified. 24 See
figure 5 for DOD’s conflict of interest elements outlined in the DOD
instruction that primary sponsors are to require from FFRDC parent
organizations.

24

As previously indicated, prior to the issuance of the DOD instruction, DOD established
guidance in the 2011 DOD FFRDC Management Plan. Under the FFRDC Management
Plan, DOD required each FFRDC parent organization to establish and implement an
organizational and personal conflict of interest policy for the FFRDC and its personnel. In
January 2018, the DOD instruction, which superseded DOD’s 2011 FFRDC Management
Plan, became effective.
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Figure 5: Conflict of Interest Elements for Department of Defense (DOD) Federally
Funded Research and Development Centers Outlined in DOD Instruction 5000.77

a

Affected personnel include chief executives and other officers, directors, trustees, consultants, and
subcontractor employees who are in a position to make or materially influence research findings or
recommendations that may affect outside interests.
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All Five S&A Centers Have
Conflict of Interest Policies
and Practices

Each of the five S&A Centers we reviewed has corporate-wide conflict of
interest policies and practices which incorporate various key elements of
the DOD instruction. 25 For example, all S&A Center policies we reviewed
have measures that require personnel to protect proprietary, privileged,
and sensitive information. S&A Center representatives told us they
undertake various approaches in practice that meet key elements in the
DOD instruction in order to ensure they operate in the public interest with
objectivity and independence. For example:
•

Reviewing all personnel annually or on a task-by-task basis for
conflicts of interest. Generally, representatives we spoke with from the
five S&A Centers address conflicts of interest annually or task-bytask, which is an option outlined in the DOD instruction. For instance,
RAND representatives said they perform task-by-task, instead of
annual, conflict of interest reviews because staff do not know which
projects they will be working on during the year. In addition, IDA and
RAND representatives told us they screen employees upon hire as
well as when an employee initiates a new project, and both IDA and
RAND have automated their screening processes. IDA
representatives explained that their automated tool screens personnel
at the initiation of each project, by including, for example, a process to
determine if staff assigned to a project have any affiliations with
industry or companies and competitors in the particular field of study.
If staff or members of their households do have affiliations, IDA may
issue a waiver if the financial interest (such as but not limited to
stocks, stock options, and bonds) in a single company is below
$15,000, the threshold for disclosure outlined in the DOD instruction.
IDA representatives also told us that IDA staff are required to selfreport any changes to previous financial interest disclosures during
the year. In another example, RAND representatives said their
automated conflict of interest tool screens for conflicts of interest by
comparing areas of work RAND performs to similar areas in the
private sector. Additionally, the system will identify any staff that have
not submitted a conflict of interest statement within a year.

•

Providing initial and annual conflict of interest training for all
personnel. S&A Center representatives told us that they perform
training related to or specifically covering conflicts of interest in
varying ways. IDA’s corporate-wide conflict of interest policy includes

25

RAND’s Arroyo Center, National Defense Research Institute, and Project Air Force all
utilize the same corporate conflict of interest policy.
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initial and annual conflict of interest training elements, as outlined in
the DOD instruction. For example, IDA’s policy states that all
employees are to participate in conflict of interest training upon initial
hire, and in annual refresher training thereafter. The other four S&A
Centers did not explicitly include annual conflict of interest training in
corporate-wide policies, but representatives told us they provide
annual ethics training, which includes training on conflicts of interest,
to their employees. For example, CNA representatives told us they
provide ethics and conflicts of interest training to staff, which is
required by their contract with the Navy. CNA representatives told us
that if CNA staff do not complete the required training, the staff will be
blocked from accessing CNA’s time card system and will not receive
pay until the training is complete. In another example, RAND
representatives told us they have annual training that covers ethics,
conflicts of interest, and culture and discrimination issues for newly
hired staff.
Representatives from each of the S&A Centers told us they attempt to
mitigate potential conflicts of interest as soon as the potential conflicts
become known and before they become a reportable conflict. For
example, CNA representatives told us that in one instance, a CNA
employee’s spouse worked for the Navy and CNA mitigated this potential
conflict by transferring the employee to another project where the
relationship did not pose a potential conflict. In another example, when a
RAND employee inherited stock in the middle of a project, a potential
conflict of interest was mitigated by the employee selling the inherited
stock. In another instance, a RAND employee was initially staffed to a
project related to an area of work a spouse worked on commercially, and
RAND mitigated the potential conflict by recusing the employee from the
project.

Agency Comments

We provided a draft of this report to DOD for review and comment. In its
comments, DOD concurred with our findings. DOD also provided
technical comments, which we incorporated as appropriate.
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We are sending copies of this report to the appropriate congressional
committees and the Secretary of Defense. In addition, the report is
available at no charge on the GAO website at http://www.gao.gov.
If you or your staff have any questions about this report, please contact
me at (202) 512-4841 or LudwigsonJ@gao.gov. Contact points for our
Offices of Congressional Relations and Public Affairs may be found on
the last page of this report. GAO staff who made key contributions to this
report are listed in appendix II.

Jon Ludwigson
Director, Contracting and
National Security Acquisitions
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Appendix I: Selected Study and Analysis
Center Research Projects
Appendix I: Selected Study and Analysis
Center Research Projects

Table 2 provides detailed information on the 22 projects we selected for
review.
Table 2: Description of 22 Selected Department of Defense (DOD) Study and Analysis (S&A) Center Research Projects
Project
description

Project
fiscal year

S&A
Center

Work
sponsor

Exploration of whether empowering smaller military
units with command and control during operations is
relevant to the future operating environment

2013

United States Marine Corps

Comparison between civilian and military health care
system

2014

Military Compensation and
Retirement Modernization
Commission

Identification of additional ways to articulate military
reserve force readiness

2015

Marine Force Reserve

Assessment of the effects of possible policy changes
to a career track program for military officers who are
trained to work with other military services

2016

Office of the Under Secretary
of Defense for Personnel and
Readiness

Annotated collection of primary source material from
the Iraqi Regime after the fall of Baghdad in 2003

2013

Director, Net Assessment,
Office of the Secretary of
Defense

Analysis of DOD-wide long-term plan for satellite
ground control systems

2014

Office of Space, Strategic
and Intelligence Systems,
Office of the Under Secretary
of Defense for Acquisitions,
a
Technology, and Logistics

Analysis and identification of trends and drivers in
silicon and compound semiconductor
microelectronics, especially in research areas of
potential importance to DOD

2015

Independent cost-benefit analysis of DOD advanced
development and manufacturing facility for medical
countermeasures

2016

Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Nuclear
Chemical and Biological
Defense Programs, Office of
the Under Secretary of
Defense for Acquisitions,
Technology, and Logistics

Assessment of the effectiveness of regionally aligned
forces in Africa for improving security cooperation
planning and execution

2013

Deputy Chief of Staff,
G-8, Army

Assessment of potential effects of resource and policy
changes, individually and collectively, and possible
tradeoffs to support recruit production or reduce costs

2013

Overview of theater-provided equipment maintenance
practices and challenges during the 2010-2014 period
of Operation Enduring Freedom

2013

Center for Naval Analyses
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Appendix I: Selected Study and Analysis
Center Research Projects

Project
description

Project
fiscal year

S&A
Center

Work
sponsor

Analysis of impact of long-term fiscal trends on
Army’s capability and capacity to meet strategic
challenges in the evolving security environment

2016

Assistant Secretary of the
Army (Financial
Management and
Comptroller)

Assessment of capabilities of a specific formation
used in battle and the extent to which the Army’s
adoption of it could increase capabilities and mitigate
shortfalls

2016

Office of the Deputy Chief of
Staff, G-3/5/7, Army

Assessment of effectiveness measures of a DOD
program to reduce the threat from infectious diseases
and biological weapons

2013

Defense Threat Reduction
Agency

Analytic support with root-cause analyses of major
weapons systems experiencing significant cost
growth

2013/2014
RAND National Defense
Research Institute

Office of Performance
Assessment and Root Cause
Analyses

Identification of the primary impediments to
converting military positions to civilian or to contracts
for services, and to provide recommendations to
facilitate these conversions

2014

Analysis of the military’s 40-year pay table and
computation of retired pay for senior service members

2017

Office of the Under Secretary
of Defense for Personnel and
Readiness

Component flow model to help improve Air Force
capability to analyze and capitalize on military
personnel flows across the total force

2013

The Assistant Secretary of
the Air Force for Manpower
and Reserve Affairs

Validation of fitness testing standards for screening
Air Force recruits into physically demanding career
fields

2015

Air Force’s Force
Management Policy
Directorate

Determination of viable collaboration options between
the Air Force and airlines in the areas of pilot and
maintenance workforces

2015

Independent review and assessment of a program
that sets training requirements for pilots of combat
aircraft

2017

Air Force, Office of Deputy
Chief of Staff for Operations

Assessment of extent that intelligence, surveillance,
and reconnaissance are needed to perform different
missions

2017

Air Force, Director of
Intelligence, Surveillance,
and Reconnaissance

RAND Project Air Force

Office of the Under Secretary
of Defense for Personnel and
Readiness

Air Force Director of Future
Operations

Source: GAO analysis of DOD and Federally Funded Research and Development Center documentation. | GAO-20-31

Note: We originally selected 25 projects—five projects from each of the five S&A Centers. We
excluded 3 of the 25 projects—two because they were classified and one because, among other
reasons, the report was still undergoing technical corrections, according to DOD officials.
a
Effective February 1, 2018, DOD’s Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisitions,
Technology, and Logistics was restructured into two separate entities: the Office of the Under
Secretary of Defense for Research and Engineering and Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for
Acquisition and Sustainment. This reorganization was provided for by the National Defense
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2017, Pub. L. No. 114-328, § 901 (2016), as amended by the
National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2018, Pub. L. No. 115-91, §§ 901-903 (2017)
(codified at 10 U.S.C. §§ 133a and 133b).
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GAO Contact:

Jon Ludwigson at (202) 512-4841 or LudwigsonJ@gao.gov

Staff
Acknowledgments

In addition to the contact named above, Janet McKelvey (Assistant
Director), Andrew Burton (Analyst-in-Charge), Mallory Bryan, Lisa Fisher,
and Jordan Kudrna made key contributions to this report. Additional
assistance was provided by Marie Ahearn, Pete Anderson, Jenny
Chanley, Joseph Cook, Julia Kennon, Tind Shepper Ryen, and Roxanna
Sun.
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